Potted Annuals for Garden Centre Sales
Attention Growers– Please note that the below items are available as prefinished. Please call for pricing and order forms.
Note: 6” pots are 6/flat, 4 1/2” pots are 15/flat, and 3 1/2” pots are 18/flat.
Begonia Solenia
(Sunshine)

Begonia Tuberous
(Non-stops)

If you haven’t tried them yet, try them this year. A
double begonia that performs well in both sun and
shade.

Gorgeous double blooms throughout the summer. Ours
are compact and shipped in bloom. It is no wonder these
are one of the most popular shade plants sold.

Dahlias

Cool colors and flower power make these a great choice.
These perform well in the garden or in a container.
blooming right through the summer.

Gerbera

Fabulous giant flowers in a wide variety of colors. Can be
used in the garden, in a planter box or as a decorative
house plant.

Geranium

Quite simply, Oglevee Geraniums are the best. A huge
selection of colors with great garden performance.

Zonal & Ivy Leaf
Oglevee

Geranium
Scented & Fancy Leaf
Potpourri

Geraniums Regal
(Pelargoniums)

Oglevee also offers the best in exotic geraniums with
fancy leaf (brocades) and scented leaf, including the
popular citronella. See me, touch me, smell me, and
your customers will be sure to take me home.

Regals, Martha Washington Geraniums, Pelargoniums.
Whatever you choose to call them, rest assured that
your customers will enjoy them as a garden or house
plant.

Ipomoea 3 1/2”

Also known as Sweet Potato Vine, these varieties work
as excellent foliage plants, creeping and trailing, We
offer Blackie, Marguerite, Mardi Gras and Venetian Mask.

Hanging Baskets

Our 12” mixed baskets contain a minimum of 7 premium
plants. 12” Fuschia baskets are shipped in bloom, full
and beautiful

12” Plastic Pot
14” English Garden
16” Moss

14” English Garden Begonia baskets are available as
Solenia for sun or Non-Stop for shade.
16” Moss baskets– Mixed baskets designed for part to
full sun. Stunning!

TO VIEW
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LOG IN

Clematis– Classic Climbers™
1 Gallon Pot
36” (1m) cedar stake

Clematis– Select Cultivars
1 Gallon Pot
36” (1m) cedar stake

Clematis Armandii
1 Gallon Pot

Classic Climbers are proven garden worthy
varieties. Our plants are produced on a 36” cedar
stake with the best label on the market. Order our
assortment or pick your own assortment from our
current availability. (Minimum 5 per variety or add
10% surcharge)

The Clematis Vancouver™ Series and other
patented and exclusive varieties. Prices include
royalties. The label is clearly marked “select” so
that you can price these varieties accordingly.
Please order minimum 5 per variety from our
current availability.

Fragrant Armandii Snowdrift continues to be a
great West Coast seller. Also limited availability on
the sought after Armandii Apple Blossom.

36” (1m) cedar stake

Misc. Vines
1 Gallon Pot
36” (1m) cedar stake

Climbing Roses
1 Gallon Pot
36” (1m) cedar stake

Clematis
2 Gallon Pot

Species include: Actinidia, Akebia, Ampelopsis,
Campsis, Holboellia, Humulus, Hydrangea,
Jasmine, Lonicera, Parthenocissus. Passiflora,
Polygonum, Schizophragma, Trachelospermum
and Wisteria. Check our current availability for
specific variety listings.

These are not dormant roses, but rather, they are
shipped leafed out, often budded and blooming.
Our assortment of popular varieties includes New
Dawn, Dublin Bay and the Explorer series as well
as other mildew resistant cultivars.

If you allow us to pick your assortment we can
normally ship buds and blooms. Your customers
will find these irresistible.

36” (1m) cedar stake

Pallet Program
All 1 gallon and larger pots are shipped on pallets at no extra charge.
Half Pallets hold 50 1 gallon pots
Full pallets hold 100-250 1 gallon pots or up to 60 2 gallon pots
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Liners and 2 1/2” Retail Pots
If you choose to grow your own gallons or wish to sell a smaller size, we offer over 200 varieties of climbing
plants. These are shipped year round depending on your planting schedule.
Choose from Clematis, Akebia, Actinidia, Campsis, Holboellia, Humulus, Hydrangea, Jasmine, Lonicera, Mandevilla, climbing Roses, Parthenocissus, Passiflora, Polygonum, Schizophragma, Trachelospermum and Wisteria. We have several varieties within each genus, so please contact us for current availabilities.
Clematis and Misc
Vine
2 1/2” Liner

Clematis Armandii
2 1/2” Liner

Clematis 2 1/2”
Retail Pot

With hundreds of thousands of 2 1/2” liners shipped
throughout North America, this is one of our key
products. Minimum 8 per variety. Stick label included.
Color label optional, add $0.10. Vancouver™ Series add
$0.50. Prices may vary depending on varieties, royalty,
amount etc.
This popular evergreen is great on the West Coast as
well as the southeast USA. Choose from Snowdrift or
Apple Blossom.

Want to bring in an awesome ad item? The 2 1/2” retail
pot is normally sold as an assortment, suited to the
area being shipped to. Small retail growers also like this
item as it can be potted up or sold as is. Shipped 64 per
case (min 8 per variety) or on a display rack 384 pots
per display rack which is included in the price.

Books

“The Concise Guide to Clematis in North America”

Clematis and Misc. Vine
reference Guide

•

Includes pictures and information on Clematis and
many other popular vines

•

A very informative and colorful guide

•

Suggested retail price of $9.99

•

12 books per small case: 75 per large case

Thuja—Cedar
Occidentalis Smaragd
Emerald Green

The best hedging cedar on the market. Our plants are
container grown, lush, health and bushy. 1 gallon pots
shipped are minimum 18 inches from the top of the pot.

1 Gallon Pot

Buxus– Boxwood
Winter Gem

Classic hedge plant holds dark green color well through
winter. Perfect for shearing into a small format hedge.

1 Gallon Pot
Banana Plants
Basjoo (green foliage)
vent. Maurelii (dark Foliage)
1 Gallon Pot

These beautiful plants will make your customer’s feel as
if they are in a tropical paradise. These dramatic plants
are about 1.5 feet when we ship and will mature at
about 6 feet their first summer. We have two great
selling varieties to choose from. The green leafed
variety Basjoo is frost tolerant to Zone 7. The red leafed
Maurelii must be treated as an annual or wintered in a
frost free environment.
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Preorders:
We recommend booking early to get best selection, and in some cases we offer early order discounts
(please inquire).
When possible we appreciate early orders as it makes our production much more efficient. We realize
that our industry is weather driven, thus you can book product early with tentative ship dates and we
will call you prior to shipping.

Shipping:
A good network of trucking enables us to service most major areas in both Canada and the USA. In
season, our own trucks cover the Lower Mainland, Vancouver Island, the BC interior, Washington State
and Tacoma North. We can often have product delivered within 48 hours of receiving order in those
regions. As long as we receive the order by Monday, we guarantee delivery by Friday, often even last
minute orders sent as late as Thursday will get Friday delivery. Weekly deliveries to SeaTac Airport
enable us to ship smaller orders efficiently anywhere in the USA. Our reliable contract carriers deliver to
all the Western Provinces and States on a weekly basis and the North Eastern States in peak season.

Products and Packaging:
2.5" Clematis liners
- for courier or air freight shipments we pack 64 per case
- for larger orders we ship 2,560 plants on a one way shipping rack and ship on our own trucks or via
common carrier.
Clematis and Vines 1 Gallon and Larger
- for 1 gal and larger we palletize all of our product
- we ship up to 250 1 Gal pots per pallets (see picture below). We can also accommodate smaller orders
with our 1/2 and 1/4 pallets.
Annuals
- Our retail ready annuals are normally shipped on wagons and we can accommodate orders of all sizes.
For orders being shipped on common carrier we offer a one way wooden rack at cost. Cost varies
depending on rack size (please inquire).
- Prefinished 4.5" and hanging baskets are available (please inquire)
Rooted Geranium Cutting
- Oglevee Geraniums including Regals are sold through a broker network (please inquire)

